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DEMOCRATIC NOAfINATIONS.
-f•tUPREME JUDGE

WILLIAM A. PORTER,
TIIILAMELPHIA

CANAL COMIIISSIONF;R
WESTLEY FROST,

FAvErrs. •

CONGRESS;
X.. C. VAIL, Susq'a Depot,,_
Putdect to decision of.Conferencea ' •

-REPIig§ENTATIVEI
CHARLES S. ,(FILBERT, GieatBend

• COMMISSIONER:
LEANDF.R, GRIFFIS, Jackson.

AUDITOR: ,

SIMEON•LEWIS, Bridgewitter.
Special Notice. -

• LI 'persons indebted to tluf lite firm ofA 'McCollum AirAGerritson for subscription
"to the Atontrosi Demociat are hereby forbid-

, den-settling with 1.'13. McCollum or any
peramtin:whoie bands be may place the ac;
counts. Said accounts have not yet been a&.
signed to him, in conseiptence of his baying
refused .to render value-for their' as agreed
upon before the firm was dissolved; any v-31-
lectiona which be may make will be fraudu-
lent, and his receipts void, until further notice
be given. ' A. J.GERRITSON.

Montrose, Mid Ist, 1858.

Notice.—Job work,Aransient advertising;
and at.r..orders from a distance, sr from strangers

Papers sent out of the county must
be paid for in advance. • • [tf.

Eff DON'T TAIL TO PAT THE FAINTER...aI

County- Committee.

The Dem Or-ratio .County—Standing Corn-
tuitee for the ensuing year,(omitted last week)
is sis follows : ' -

-

Auburn .: . ...\ H. -MIL - • , •

Apolacon . . . David Buffum. -

Ararat . . . . Nathaniel West.
Bridgewater : . F. M.Williams: ..

• Brooklyn • . .J. 0. Bullard: . •,

Clifford . - . . Harrison Finn.
• Chopenut. :. .

. Michael Kane.
• Dimoek . •

. . . -I. A. Main.
Dundaff •... C. C. Chitreh.' ..-

Franklin ...
. S. D. Turiell.

' -Forest Like . .- . StanterTurrell. ,

Friendsyille _
.

. M.C. lutton.
Great Bend .

. C.B. IPilbert.
"Gibson .:: . . C. N. Miller.
Henri:mil .

. . Loren Norton. ..,-

- -Harford2 . .
: Ira Carpenter. -

:Heniek . .
. Alanson Tilden. •

Jackaun - .- . Reuben Hill. "

JesSup ' . ~. . 0. S. Beebe. ,•
-

Lathrop • . .. . E. S. Brown. . '
Lenox . . . :,: John Ilrazie:

•• Liberty . .
- J.B. Chalker.

Middletown .• . Alsen.,Camp. >

i. -Montrose s . .. A. N. ultard. ,

-NewMilferd, .-
. Timet y Boyle:. ,

Oakland '. .
. Levi % estfall.,

• • Rush -

. . ~ . . Geo. Snyder. •
Silver Lake . . Timothy Murphy.
Sprugville • . W. B.• Handrick.
Snag's. pepot . . Gaylord Curtis. '
Thompson -

-. .. C,heatet Sloddard.
14r. WM. O. WARD, LA., of New'Milford,

was one of the.Vice Presidents of the County
"Conirention, instead of Dr. CALVIN LEr.r,`lts
the tepoit of lasi week reads.

corirse, the printers take the resporisi-
bklity of the error. -

zeln consequence of the serious
of one ot. otir printers;- and, the necessity of
our peilonal. attention we were
obliged' to mail some 'of the_ packages of the
Demociatiast week Without the names of sub-
scribers upon their. papers. This doubileAi
gave.some ofour patront andthe Postai-asters
a little:tinuble;but we hare no doubt all will

-feel ,satiefied,. with_ our explanation of , the
reason: other short comings will be
chargeable to thesame Catise,either lasi Week
or,,this..

/MrDr. Thayer of the Binghamton Water
Cote will he at.searle's Hotel in this Vane on
Thursday, the 23d inst. z;

,EIT'Wo notice that A. N. Bullard has

opened •a. News Office at-his Book Store.
Call Rod get the latest-City Illustrated Pa-
pets ancl:Magaiiaes of the day:

Nearly 250 students are now attending
the Sueifnehanna County Normal School. at

• ,

this place, This is , decidedly encotiraging for
the prospects of. the Institution, and
speaks Pell for-"the:energy and general pop-
ularity of; the teAchers. - -

•

jar niin named _Henry- Divine, from
.

_

Auburn.'township, was-thrown off his:horse
in this place on .Wednesday -of last Week, 'and

• received so severe an injury by striking upon
his head, that. he died the same evening.

"The Golden Pritee?!
•

We hare, upon a former cy:casion, Spoken
oft.hit -merits of this excellent New York
weekly. The "Prize" is elegantly embellished
each week with numerous engravings, which
adds much to its other good qualities.—lts
columns are laden with choice literary geitis
from:the'Pelm ofsome of the best writersof
the day.- - Its editorial's' display both. talent
and ability while Much miScellaneons read
ing orexe,ellentUharacter is scattered through-

'cut its Pages.
The Yew York _Excelsior has been united

with the piVen Prize, Ceding of course to
-

the abiltties ofthe publishers of flie,"Prizen to

make theirTaper grill more saluableto,the
leader._ . _ • .•

• :the "Ptize" is piailished iiessrs.. DEAN
13Arrzt, 48and 49-Moffat's Building, 3.35

&cutaway; New YOrk, at 1200 per annum;
to'WO= all subscriptions must be addreraed.

jarIti-elention on the•- qtiestion -of rais-
ing, by a special , -Ctut:..tim, sum of sl,ooo.for
the 'purchase ofan alarm Bell, fire,, for tbe,
Firemen% Hall in -Binghimton, resulted as

&Poi!' votes werein" all -pOl=
led,4o.'4nly:l4ng against,the
Vii&of> ionise authorizes ihe 'collection of.

although' but_a,!tnim.0,14 ininor
ity"bavasoted on the questiOn. Wonderif
trueiriedern conteitors ofeleCtions trill` 3naFe
a hobby of this matter Only,. think 28

;tieLie meat city otßioghamtprk!
sizuLlxi alleartid to like VOW 00- out Ofth43\
titsficof tle rest the-peOpte,mben they“took

,no part in Ae-election Try it, Kattni-r
stee--perhapsyou .citn, carry ,York State thii

on this "treat issue." , •

tir, We were unable to comment upon
the prociaedins and reault ofonr counts con-
veation last week.- The - attendance . was
good, ariearnest and harnionioosfeeling pre--
itailed, and the tickit nonmated is one.-well
worthythe support°revery v()ter inihaeonnty„
TN; action 'taken ''in',•relation to President
Judge was not,such as-might havibeen our

individual choice, but we have nO•dispotition
to find fanlCwith the d,eliberate action of eo
able and intelligent an .asseroblage,of our

Democratic friends, as composed the conven-
tion. We believe- the resolution'adopted in
reference to the question, ;meets th!; hearty
conctirrence of all, irrespective ofparty. _

Our personal acquaintance with the gentle;•
man selejted for Congress, subject to the ac-
tion of the conference, beingbutlimited, we
-Cannot do better than to copy the remarks of
the "Istertherd Pennsylvanian" of the 9th
.

MU.

"The nominee for Congm,s, M. IL C. Vail,
Esq, of this borough, as a, gentleman and
scholar is well fitted to occupy the office for
which he is put in nomination. That.he will
meet 'with a hearty support from Many warm
friends in this locality•is not to be doniated.
Mr: V. is a young man of energy-rand takes
the pains to perfectly familiarize himself With
his subject before attempting to speak upon
it. This is A good quality tor. a-legislator.
Manyof them are too lazy tci post themselves
up ctn the questions of legislation' presented
for their action, and consequently follow the
lead of some-partizan friend, not fully Com-

prehending for ilfeinselves"the philosophy of
the.particular legislation they assisted tobring
about.'
- For_Representative, no better man 'Could
have been selected- than CHARLES S. Git.upyr.
We.for many years enjoyed his acquaintance
and society as a neighbor, while a resident of
the southern part of the county, and in all
the relations of life we have found him to be
one of OUT BEST citizens. who know-him
heartily unite in expressinetheir highest, con- -

&Jensen inLim. - His political opponnts can-
not but admit that he is an excellent Bran in
all 'respects, and %vejl qualified for the-office..
Hundred; of thetn will doubtless takpleasure
in giving Lim their -votes this fall, in prefer-
ence to the nominee of their own , party. In:
deed,there is a general belief that his election
isllighly probable, even in the fate I:ifsta op-
parent opposition tanjerity. 'Of his Dem-
ocracy, we need not speak. lie is in this re-
spect, what hail in all others—a ;staunch,
unwaveringunwavering man. If elected, his vote will
always be recorded alit has-been and will
continue to be as a private citizen, for the
men and measures best calculated to;lwornote
the interests of the country.

tEANDER Germs is a populaV man, a
.staunch Democrat, and will make a: fine run

Tor Commissioner. -His nomination-is an ex-

cellent one, in itself alone, but when taken in
connection with the opposition candidate, is
peculiarly, fdrtunate. We understand that
there is a great deal dissatisfactiou among
the !‘Ropublicans"in the northern and eastern

part of the comity, in relation to the nomina-
tion of Mr. Page—and more in his own ,town-

ship than elsewhere, so much so, that many
of them will voluntarily support Mr.' Griffis.

Read what the "Northern PennsYlvanlan"
says of him :

"L. S. Prige,the nominee I'm' Commissioner,
is a citizen of this borough—a fellow towns-
man —as such,we modestly beg to be excused
from saying anything more."

There iA but one construction, which can
put upon the abore,and thatis- !—"wr can-

not say afavorable word of him, and we do
not wish-to speak -,nnfavorably ofhim." It
cannot be said that the,editor declines speak-
ing well of him becaUse be is a fellow towns,

man, for such construetion,would - be contra-
dicted by,the 'remarks about Dr.tail..-(In

•this-nonnection- it may be well for as to state
that the paper quoted from is independent .of
party„ but ever since its recent appearance
has-been understood to be ..of tendencies to-

Wards Republicanism.) From all appear-
ances it -will Le well fer the oPpiSisition, to
look out for'tbeir Page orbe will belclfstanced
by -a more popular and worthy man.

Our nominee Tor Auditor is a highly re-
sßectible citizen' of Bridgewater, well fit-

rted- for, the office, and will receive the full
support- °fib's -party,-as svell'as.tbe votes-of
others-whoknoW.him. '

. jar We notice that Mr. Simeon II Chase '
has taken.' upon-himselfthe task of"stumping''
The county from now, until. the election. What
is made the excuse for this, we are not informed

making the simple announcement than.
he intends to etax the Citizens of the county
with his presence, and gives the.faithful due
notice that they are to make the necessary
arrangements. There, are various conjectures
as to Whathas, caused the terrible " pressure"
which induces Mr. C. to assume the, impart.
ant and, for, him, extremely laborious_task of
speech making. Some suggest that his innate_
love of patiiotism id general, and a Sincere
devotion to,the cause of" freedom" in partic-
ular, has caused him, uninvited; to enter the
field.• On the other band • it is hinted, and
We think more shrewdly, that Mr. Chase fears
that th& manner in wliicii• be has aria-repre-
sented the people of'this county for the last.
two years,.will prove fatal to hiapresent suc:-
ems, 'and that he hopes to overcome, by
special pleading, the very serious objections
entertained toward him by many, very many,
(of. his former supporters. While connected
with the Democratic party, Mr. Chase was

(constantly hungering after a bone, but being--
Considered as- very. light material, his aspira-
tions* were neglected.. After the introduction
of the -Nebraska :Kansas bill in Congress in

althoirgb; -it heart, an, earnest advocate
of it,: he feared -to so avow himself, lest it
mightnot prove- popular, and, surrounded as
he becaMe, by colored influences; he soon
drifted into the Current' which his finally
oairied him into thegulpb where yellowfind
him. The 4 1,k)nightlyn. order- which crept'
into existence about' that time was just such
a "nuisance 'as was

_, calculated to', entrance
Men of :hit stamp with ite ridiculous, eon-
teinptible, and despicable txrisdoings, and-he
fell into its embraces. Still, having a 'little
891flesPiqtr heperatsted iii denAngrrfal
motion with theid?seers, even after his muse
had been officially aftnooaced as.a.delegate;
or- member,o, a committee in poine of the
outside operations. In the storm which pas-

ed ovet this region: . i
f

'5B, be bad the luck
to receive a party-notainktion for Represen-
tative, and was carricid into place upon the
-popnlarwaie: Last fall he was re-nominated
out of regard for tbeils.tom of returning
Representatives a sedond term, but it was
-irell-known that be w s not the fOnta neous1choice of his party. The election returns

found him banging tot the tail of his party,
especially about he .e, where he was.best
known. In fact manyf his friends had found1.that he was a small tatoe; a fit tool to be
used by i small cliq e of men who cared
nothing for the interest. of the masses of 4be
people. Again this fall he has secured a re-
nomination from hisparty. That begot it fair-
ly,-no one can -pretertd. Publicly, he was
scarcely beard of- in connection with the of-
fice. His nomination was brought about by
secret influence and plotting, aided by chi-
canery and mismanagement at the conven-
tion. Great dissatisfaction is expressed by
prominent Republicalis, - and there are ,hun-

dreds of that party who will not give him
their votes at the coming election. Having
once reposed confidence in him, only to. be
betrayed, they will spurn him as he deserves.
His course in the-Legislature has been -far,
very far'lrom satisfaltory to the mass of his
constituents, and it is only-the corrupt in-
fluence-of party orgaMzatioti that has placed
him on the ticket. So far as his course in
relation to the " der ies" is concerned, wefidoubt notthathe6 been as suppliant a

tool as ever bowed inisubmission to the man-
dates of the "throne," but the mass of un-

fortunate whites in the county, fall very far
short of enjoying their proper

an
of his

asympathies. If a few Men desire n enactment
of the Legisl,tture fo ur their especial benefit,
or_ if an individual idignitary—ne himself

, a traitor to his old friends—wishealhe Com-
monwealth to inteilcede in the matter of
frog pond tariffs, Mri Chase is- ready -to-use

his utmost efforts for ihe furtherance of their
interests, even thougiiltbey are while men; but
if Learly one-half the number_of those who
give him his bread and butter, ask a favor of
him, be , treats theitl memorial as though it
was only to be tolerated under protest, and
entitled to be neitlihr earnestly labored for,
nor decently thrown) aside as objectionable.
Such conduct may please the " throne ;" it
may be the proper why to carry out the ends
of the master whorn,talone, he doubtless im
agines he is to serve, but the people some-
times indulge the fancy that as they select
their public servant, and pay them for ser-

vice, they are at Jeast entitled tobe bea'rd QC
casionally, even if this " throne" does not de-
sire it. , I • ~

. ,

It rests with the 'people of this county to.

determine whetheithey will select a Rep's,-
sentatire with tefereCce to fitness, or whether
they will ignore the .leffersopian test; whether
they will Select a man who-ie.whole life is a
guaranty that their interests will be faithfully
attended to, or wh Idler they will-again per-
mit a man to fill ttie office who has clearly
proven to them thathe is either incapacitated
or unwilling to pe'rform the duties of the
position to which hd aspires.

--#.,-------
Jim- Fred. DougAss, (Negro) holds a po-

litical meeting at Le'Raysville, ,Bradford
county, on the 20t1i of-September. Also a
circus will visit thatPlace on the 17th. White
foslks admitted (not to, the circus) free of
charge. The circui•will exhibit at Towanda
on the 16th, and at'; this place on the 18th,
but we are not inforirked whether Fred. followf.:
them or not. It i. understood that Fred. is
not thleast-pre-scriptive in his views, but ad-
mits that well behaved whites are nearly or

I quiteequal to the ebony race.

Attention isidirecteeto the advet tise-
ment of Mr. Knowltpn.- Having had 18years
experiencein buying goods very largely for
southern houses, hi) is certainly enabled to

purchase in such ja manner as to study the
benefit of ,his ouslomeis. Persons visiting.
Binghamton will ieeognise his splendid es-

, tablishment .by h ving seen the cut in this
paper. He keeps dn.littn,d a large and fresh-
assortment or goods, at fair prices. He is
about receiving his fall stock of-carpets.

'The Independent Republican of last
week compares Ift. Little td a bull in a

crockery store. This compariseu was dOubt-
less drawn from a nervous recollection of' the
woful Smashing. Mr. L. makes among the
wares of the.Republican party when he gets
at them. 1

-
,

Tronblt in IncCamp.
The people of Bradford county appear to

betting tired ofithe misdeeds of tbu -man
and the party thai rules them. We clip the
following notice from the Biadford Argus,
the old Whig organ. Printed handbills to
the same effect ha*e been circulated.

Wfll .MEETING.'
The old Line Whigs of Bradford. county

are respectfully invited to Meet at Towalidat
on Monday, the 13th day of September, inst.,
toLake into consideration the question of a
re-organization ofitbe whig party, and to de-
cide upon the propriety of forming a ticket
to be presented to! voters of the cnunty'tbis
fall.

The At!simile Telegraph. -

I have received. from Newfoundland‘a dis-
ptch informing ite that althoughthe insula-
tion of the Ocean !Cable remains perfect, nomessage has come over it for seveial days.

The last telerr4bic dispatch that I re-
ceived from England, was dated London,
Sept. 1:

What may be !the cause of the cessation I
do not know, bui conjecture that it is the
change of the shore end at Valentin, which I
was informed waslabout to be made.

New York, Sep
cYaus W. FIELD,
D358'..

irr Cattlehle been dying in eoniidera-
hie' numbers in he vicinity of Wellingtin,
Lorain county, Oio,,of a disease occasioned
by the ergot in . the grass. The distemper
commences at the knees, causing the legs to
decay, and finally prodoOei death!'

- The last words otthe Old Testament tiro st-

fearful.. threatenin :-
4 Lest Icome and sniite

the earth with• a curse." The last words of
the New Testament are a benediction: +4_The
grace of our. Lord Jesus Christ be withlou

, 4 .all. Amen."....

Fi PiXeNcaustiox.--In a. plan in
ilissurnondatreetpens is itthis tunes fulk
blown blossom on a now ball bush. this
shrub usually bloli.soms in June, and did so
last June.—N. 11eal..

Atiatirs at Quarantine.
It has been definitely settled to carry out

GOvernor King's proclamation, and place
Richmond county really in a stitte.of war:
An encampment has been laid out in' the
yictOty of Burns' liotel,and tbeEighihßegi-
ment nill lie on duty.this rimming. Col.
Lyons commands the'Eighth. The people at

the seat of disturbance are dogged-and sullen
under the restrictions which the Governor
has seen fit to place upon them, and appear
to regard the officers, !rho...have been making
the necessary arrangetnena 4or the troops;
with about the same • feelings as were ex-

pressed by the -Italian patriots toward the
French soldiers during the troubles in Rome.
They will undoubtedly be'.; ovarawed by the
military display, and no, serious results are
anticipatedfrom the appearances, we judge
there will be no attacks by the populace up-
on the Quarantine property while the military
are present.

t' The New,York -correspondent of. the
Annsyleanian, writing on 'the '7th, a week
after the riot and burning .of the Hospitals
on Staten Island, says ; •

"Governor King is out with a Ilroclatnation
this afternoon, declaring Staten Island under •
martial law. The Governor is a beatitiful
specimen of a 131ack Republican in office.
He was in this city on the evening when'the
Hospitals were fired, and might have read a
newspaper by the refleetion of the conflagra-
tion, if he had chosen ; lie watt fully posted
up then with the state of affairs at Tompkins-
ville,yet there'he sat,at the municipal banquet
board, like another, Belshazzar—haughtily
refusing to stir a finger to Inell the disturb-
ance, or to do anything to bring the incendi-
aries to account. And now, - when all the
mischief is done, we base a proclamation de.
elating martial aw !

Such disgraceful neglect of duty,and such
'glaring incompetency for his office, ate too
much even for the Black Republican editors
here, all of whom are after his majesty to•

day with a sharp stick. Bqually incompetent
appear to be the Albany Police Commission-
ers. They have suspendedthe General Sure;
inteadent; Mr. Talmadge, for not obeying the
Orders of Nye, to send down a police force on
Thursday night ; but Talmadge excuses him-
self, by saying that be was overruled by the
Mayor, who did not-think the exigencies of
the ease were such as to call for any extra
demonstrations of force. •

The truth is, Black Republicanism is utter-
ly incapable of administering either city or

State government, and the aconer it gives up.
the experiment the better. It can plunder
the treasury and fold its arms while ruffians
and rowdies are setting the government pro-
perty in a blaze, but it can 'do nothing else.
It has been weighed in the balance and from
beginning to end found wanting. The people
are sick of it.

Thlf:Ploalatnation has created the utmost
excitement on.the Island,knd the probability,
at this writing, of a collision between the
military and the people,is.hourly increasing.
The insurgents, however,are no match for the
guns of the sloop-of-war Sabine and the State
militia, several companies of which are to be
sent down from the city to night."

Washingtau Affairs.
WASHINGTON', Sept. Bth.--.The Government

ins concluded a treaty with the Americian
ColornzationSoeiety,bywhich the latter agrees
to subsist and instruct the captured Africans
for one year -after their arrival in Liberia,
having a 'due regard to their health and
comfort. For this service, somewhat leis than
$llO,OOO, witrch was originally proposed by
the society, is to be raid.

Army Orders.
Orders have just been issired.from the War

Department, selecting the sixth infantry (now
attache i to the Utah department) fur servi
ces in ,Oregon and Washington Terri;ories.
The regiment Will be provisioned with aree
months' supplies-and the necessary transpor-
tation, and its commanding officer is author-
ized to• call upon the stall department, at
Fort Bridier, to cumple the equipment of the
regiment. Ile is-also directed to see that no
wagon is loaded heavier than 2,000 pounds.
The regiment is ordered to march by way of
Soda Springs, litimbohlt River, &c.,,to.Bene
cia, California, whence they .will proceed_ to
Oregon by water.

~~~-----

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, Sept. 7.—A muni-
cipal election was held here yesterday. Great
excitement prevailed, but no serious disturb-
ances occurred. Lampton 13. Duman, Free.
State Democrat, was elected by about two
'nand,' majority. Lyman Scott,RepublicAn
and Know-Nothing, and Adams F:sher, Re-
publican bolter, were opposing candidates. -

10==

NEW YORK POLITICS.—The failure of the
Black Republicans and Americans of New
Folk to unite in the selection Of a State
ticket has thrown a wet blanket over the hopes
of the Greeleyites and• Forneyites in that
State. :

NEW YORE, September -10.—About five
thousand dollari-hhve been subscribed by
sixty firms to the fund for procuring testis
monials to Cyrus W. Field, Capt.-Hudson,
Messrs. Everett, Woodhouse and others, en-
gaged in laying the Cable. The committee
expect to receive further large contributions.

- Foreign New*.
By the arrival of the Asia, we have Liver-

pool advice to the 28th. -

The prospectus of the Indian and Austral-
ianTelegraph Company, with a capital of
1500,000, has been issued. The propoial is
to continue the-Red Sea litre from Ceylon to
Singapore, and eventually 'to carry further
sections to Boum-Kong and Australia. Ap-
plic,tion is tobe madeto the government
fora guarantee.

The British Board of _Trade returns for
July shows a decrease in the esports of over
1,300,0001, as compared with July last year.
In the imports an yocrease had taken_ plane,
particularly in breadstuffs, the _arrivals of
ehich were very large.

An important law *ca'se had been tried at
Liverpool: An Action,. was' brought against .
the Directors ofthe suspendedBorough Bank'
to recover damages fel: the loss sustained in
purchasing shares upon the strength of a fal-
lacious report issued by the bank. A verdict
was given for the plaintiff, but a stay of exe-
cution was granted.

The- Daily News calls on the European
powers to watch closely •American designs
upon Nicaragua. under the conviction that
the policy of the Atimrican-Goviernment is to
acquire possession of the Isthtous.

It was stated that the amount of indemnity
to beyaid by China .to England and France,
as stipulated iu the treaty in Tien-Bien, it
..„30 1000,000 •francs. •

The French Government anticipating the
possibility-ofmore outrages on Christians inconsequepee of the bombardment of leddah,
was about the increaseits naval fordea in the
Mediteranean.

It was rumored at Parie,ou Fridaythat the
Iniperial Government biedeniaided from
England'eplanations rehitiya to 'the bola.
bardmeat ofieddab.-.- '

The EMperor is about to send yietoria_a
cannon constructed uponhis own principle,
and named "Alliance," in return Air that pro%

sented to him by Tier 11fajegy.

Shocking-Shooting Case is Boston.
Quite:a sensation was produced last eve•

ning by e shooting case which took place
on Yortb street. The facts of the 'cue are as
u ows

About 7 o'clock a young tornatt„ named
Nary A: Donley, daughter of Jdhu'Donley,
who lives in the rear of No. ;/113 .Hanover
street, went WO Station Nc. 1 and stated •
that she wished. to giie herself up to justice,
as'bhe had just. shot a Man in North street,
named Patrick Canny, who keeps a grocery
and liquor store, corner of Cron And. North
streets. Her i•ory, as related to Captain Sa
vage, was that she hid been deeply and fear-
fully wronged by Canny, and in afit of des-
peration had comtnitted.theactor shooti nghim.

At the time he wass •shot, Canny was-re-
_turning to. his store from Supper at the leffer-

son House, Nofth street, where he boards:
When-near the store; Miss` Donley stepped
from the doorway of a leather store- and fired
a double-barreled pistol, the charginghaving
two bills. One of the bttlls took effect in the
back, entering near the left shoulder near the
shoulder-blade, and the other penetrating a
more fleshy part of the back. On being shot,

_Canny nearly fell fiom the side-walk into the
streer,butrallied find was assisted to his store,
and frOm thence was taken. to the Station
House. The woman Who is alleged to have
been surrounded by friends, who are said to

have put the destructive weapons into her
and the terrible purpose into her heart.

hurried from the spot, and soon after present-
ed herself at the Police Station, as already
stated.

Drs. Tobias and Welch examined Canny's
wounds and by probing soon extracted one
of the halls. The other they were unable to

dislodge. By their advice be was sent to

the JeffersonFlouge. -Soon after arri‘ing he
was very faint, but exhibited pluck. The
landlord, Mr. M. J. Fistly, ordered a carriage
and conveyed him to the Hospital, Where he
was put under treatment. The physiciani
think they will be able to extract the ball,:
and their opinion is that he will recover.

It appears that Canny has been paying his
addresses to. this •young woman for the five
years past,-and that during this protracted
period the attentions were of a nature that
generally leads to marriage. He was con-
stant in his visits and profuse in his promises
of affection. Three weeks ago last Saturday
evening, he announced to her thit it would
be impossible for them to be married; giving.,
as a reason that , he was already a husband,
and that he had been inatied by compulsion
to a woman in the State of Maine. Be as-
sured her in all seriousness that such was the
.case, and that their union was impossible.
It pierced like a dagger, and from 'that mo-
ment to the time she shot him, she hit; been
in mental torture.

She alleges that he effected her ruin -by
se luction, She is now four months in prei=
panel. ,The father of the young woman has
already instituted civil proceedings against
Canny, who is under $4OO bail, to appear for'
'trial. It is his intention to procure whatever
redass the law will allow. Last evening she
left the house—so she told Fier mother—to
get some thread at a store near by. Instead
of this she went to North street, and there de-
liberately shot ber seducer; it is from no lack
of Setermination that-the shot was not fatal

•on the spot.— Boston Bee, Sept. 9/

Fearful Death of anInane Matt
On the passage up the river on -the steam-

boat Hero, Tuesday night, a most fearful tra:
gedy was enacted. Soon after the boat had
left her dock, it was discovered that a Ger-
man, among the passengers, was insane. His
conduct became so wild that it was found
necessary to restrain him, and he was tied
down to some balls on which' to sleep.

About one o'clock in the morning, when`
all but the watch had retired, he managed to
disengage himself, and commenced prowling
about the boat. The gangway doors -being
lucked, 6e was prevented from getting out-
side, or even up stairs. Becoming enraged
in consequence:he commenced smashing the
glass in the windows of the ladies cabin and
thecaptain's office with his hands. In so do-
ing thevwere most severelyfacerated,he thrust
his hands through the thick glass.

As he continued his work of deitruction,the
frenzy seemed to grow upon him, and finding
himielf baffled, bemade a spring and plunged
-head first through one of the windows on the
side of the main cabin, taking sash and all
with him. With such force did be go, that
he came in collision with the upper guard-
works the boat. A watchman being at-,
tracted by the noise, opened the gangway
door, but not in time to save the man's life,
for picking himself up, after striking his head
against the guardi'i, he sprang overboard with

,a wild and terrific scream. Tile boat was
under great headway at the ti e, and it was
deemed unnecessary 'to attempt to Save the
man% life, as he must have inevitably drown-
ed before a small boat could tiny* got rn his
assistance; and, indeed, he bad cut himselfso
repeatedly that, judgingfrom die amount of
blood on the deck, he must have bled very
profusely.—Albany Statesman.
An Amerieuni Desert-•-•Terrible

Sufferiug from Thirst.,
A long letter appears in the Dallas (Texas)

"Herald, concerning the passage of hfcCul-
lough's emigrant train across the stated plain
to California, from which we take the follow-
ing ex tracts

"From Fort Chadbourne wetravelled'
South to the Chonco river (old Camp, John--
son,) then followed up the Choncolo the edge
of the great American desert. The great
American desert is a barren waste. Soil,light
color and alkaline nature, producing mostly
salt grass and a few mesquite bushes and cac-
tus. This kind of country' extends from the
Colorado to the Rio Grande, is 250 miles in
width, and extends through our continent,be-
ing narrower in some points. There are but
few watering places on this route from the
Pecos tO the Rio Grande.'

"The- herd [fad no water for seventy-six
hours and traveled one hundred • and thirty
miles. The herdsmen were without watet, or
nourishment thirty hours. . Their exercise
#as very hard, riding and halloeing on- the
cattle, and was calculated - to bring on the
thirst soon. The men suffered extremely for
want of water and sleep ; many shot down.
the famishing bullock:. on the road, stuck
them, +tilled off-theirloots or shoes, caught
the thick, hot blood, and drank it freely;• and
h'y so doing, saved their lives., The cattle
were all very Much excited,any Of theat Would
fight, and the men were compelled to,shoot
many.

O,Ve went' into the Said Bills with 1,000
head of cattle, or struck the sand with' that
number, and left with about 3,060 ; many of
the missing have died foi the want of water
On arriving,-the men were all elicited, and
hardlyknew their comrades. Daa Murray,
Wheatly; Celton and Collier would -never
have got to water,had,not some of41143-bedsw
men been sent out after Water and returned
tethem.. They - had-stopped by the'side of
the rnd." •

'

• -

sir Tile Wisconsin-:;Boned-;pEduestlon
recently resolved "to erect large
enOtigh,tp accommodate five ,hindred. stu'
darts three 'stories high'.*,

• AirThe nuiberof deaths,fOnt.yellpit
fekr in`Noir Oileansi this seelsoi thus fie
about I',loo.

Attain in Mexico.
This "Constitutional Government is rapidly

advancing to claim their inheritance at the
Federate capital. Vidaurri is at San Luis,
moving down upon the city stowly: Guada-
lajara ilk besieged by Degollado,, and
is like); to have•already fallen into his hands;
the Liberals are upon Tabuca, and the troops
of Aliarer are .on foot, but nothing decisive
has been done, or is to be done, until the
troops of Vidaurri come into Mexico. It ap-
pears to be the design of the leaders beyond
the capital to avoid the error of throwingin-
to the -hands of parties here thiir revolution,
which is to be directed' from wilkout—from
the States—so as to destroy the centiaiizing-I
prestige hitherto so corruptly and successfully I
used by Mexico. The Zouloage Government
is bankrupt. The- revenue of the Republic '
has been cut oft from him by the States where.
ports of entry' are-located, and the paper of
the clergy -is not merchantable, no one being
wi Ili og_to take as a guaranteeproperty 'already.
dispored of by the Liberal'antrComtitntional.
party. Durango has been taken. :by :the
Liberals of Chihuahua,. under the command
of Coronado, the young man who married
Don Palasio's mother, in Laco. He was a
frequent visitor at the fate Legation, while a
student of taw, under the name of Comanche:,
from his Indian eyes and complexion. - Ile
would seem not to, have trgotten these les-
sons there - inculcated "on the sovereignty
of the States as the Cunsmative element of I
the Federal Government." Indeed, the tri-
bute is paid by esery Mexican to the: late
Legation, as 'having first enlightened the
politicians of -Mexico,, (groping-in Siberian
darkness) on the ? reliab le and conservative
elements of aliberal federation; and that act-

ing in accordance with those readings has led
to the triumph which now awaits over Cen-
tralism and Brigandism. Comancho has
been very active in the North, and in perfect
_understanding with Vidanrri.,Of Tampico.
and Very Cruz-the Gulf `keys of the Itepu ,
blic—we can-give you no intelligence, as all!
intercourse is intercepted, and Santa Antiree
proscription of the press is most rigidly en-
forced with all itsattocities. T 1 eeis no op-
position paper published. The "Ex traMdi.
nary" and the French papers have been vir-
tually extinguished—and the"Siglo" parnl.
lzed.

Rseandon and some other rich men are in

prison because they refused to pay- the con-
iribu(ion imposed on them, while .it wills.
pered, that this imprjsontrient is all a farce,
to some appearances, against. the incoming
of Pouras. The crisis is at band, -and 'the
Pouras will soon be again in power.—Char-
lesion Courier.
. THE DIFFERENCE OF Ttstx.—The success
of the AtlanticCable has called attention
the difference of time in various cities in dif-
ferent. parts of the wMI3. A table prepared
sometime since by Mr. John R. Butnet, of
Livingston, give the following interesting in-
formation: . .. .

When it is 12 o'clock high noon at New.
York, the time is as follows at the stated
places :

A. MI M.

Newark N.J....11.59nd0nLoEn5.. ... 4.55-

-New Brunswick..ll.sB;'Motitreal........l2ol'
Morristown., . ;..11.58sSerastopol 7.10
Paterson. 11.59i5t. Petersburg .

. 6.57
Plainfield.. 11 58tTurin 4.. 5.58
Princeton .4. . ...11.5Merusalem. 7.19
Trenton:. . ..11.57;Harnburg........ 5.35
Burlington.... »..11 56,Gen'eva.......... 5.20
Easton; n burgh ......4.43
Alton, 111........10.12!,C0n5tantiii0p1e... 6.51
Buffalo. .....

Charleston 11.301adrid.......... 4.40
Cincinnati • 11.16':8retne0......... 5.31
Dubuque'- • 10.53"Athen5......... 631
Harrisburg., 5.46
Macon, Ga 11.21;5t. Helena 4.33
key. West,Fla- .11.2.8‘..Stockh ohm .....6:68
New Orleans....lo.ssliverpool : 4.44
Philadelphia.. ...11.5&Duhlin.........
Salt Lake City.. 9.27 Florence.: .. 5.41
Oregon City...; •B.46iAlbany, N. Y.... 12.01

6.24iQuehec ..12,28
-The difference of time between the extreme

East and West points of the United States
is 3 hours and 50 'minutes. When it is
Monday noon at New York,it is 6.58 a. m.
Tuesday, at Tahiti, and between' 12 and ,1

of Tuesday at China. In the China
Sea, between Singapore and China, it is mid-
night when it is noon, at New York. The
time.at St. John;Newfoundland, is 1.26p.
and the difference in time. :between Trinity
Bay _and. Valenti* Bay is about 2 hours and
48. minutes:

TilE MEXICAN RAILWAY.—The Vera Cruz
correspondent of the New Orleans "Delta,"
gives the following information concerning
the progress of the -railroad survey from that
city to Mexico:

"In Mexico I met:with Col. Tolcott, steam
engineer-in..chief.bf the surrey ,being effected.
between this city and the capital for the .tir-

pot,ii of baling a line of railroad for account
of Manuel Escandon. I learned from his son
that the line bad been )(vatted as far as Oii-
.zaba, and that they found that they could
ascend the embus between that city and
Bleb's, with not more than twenty miles of
heavy grading, and with no grades over 200
feet to the mile.. The big barranco between.
Cordova and Orizaba, will require bridge
of 1080 feet in length, and will be about 350
feet above the running water beneath. This
road is a work ofgreat magnitude, but is the
only thing lhist can savethe nation. ' Manuel
Escandon has undertaken it, and he has the
energy to carry it through,' provided,his
countrymen will give hint a chance. I was
told in Mexico, that .t%L TolcOtt's report
-would be made in September, and,that then-
Escandon would-proteed to Europe: via the
'nited,States, in order to lay his plan before
the capitalists if the world. If success at•
tend him, I hopeto see the work under way
within the coming year. In 18 months it
could be finished as-far as Orizaba,. lad, in
four years it could be carried to Mexico. "

sr 066of our exchanges gets slightly,
excited and piles on the ihighialtitini in this

"kgrain,ofcarmine will tinge.a gallon of
water, so that-in every. drop the color will. be
perceptible ; and a grain of musk will scent
a room tyrentylears. ."Jast so if-a man oheit
the_printer—the-stain will be forever visible
on the minute atoms of his minute soul,'and
wil! leave a scentof rascality aboutan indi
vidual strong enough to make an hilliest-men
'turn up his nose in disgtist, andltick hini out
of his presence, if he can't get rid ofhim any
other Way.* -

,„ arstve usGgsg DRICAUM
eLtos.=—ln England lately,'a suit for biesch,
of. promise of .marriage was brought aby
fisherman's beautiful daughtei against, cap-
taittof:tbe;Engtish army, , fixing damages at
$50;090. •The)inr_e letters of thogallantcap,
thin .were so.itittneroueibut they were printed,
for the acoomOdation of counsel, Taking in
all a volume-ofsone hutidrod ninety-eight
pates, -.The'riiatter was finally r ornprolnifed
by the iskyinept to, tbelajuted lady of the
sunvOf ten thciesend dollers, with the'priunipe;
ibie the volume of lettere should be burnt:.

.

:'Somit t asked Charles Jatnal Foi
irbiit was the meaning `"of that passakeivi
PsahniVmne °lathed himself with' 'eurimg
ainlimeatiag ail • frith a grOrtnent.',V "-The
maanitieuid be, isplain erimigh—thiman
had habit of swearing."

_
•

THE PEIACTICIAL WORKIZ,I,O !WTHEAEHISUR.
'log Taasph---We mentioned the fact a day
or two smccof a min having been found se-
creted in Windsor, C. W., of "Whom our obi;
cars ware in search. His name is Moran,and
.he was a fugitive from justice, having com-
mitted violence on the person of ,a little girl
only '.four years old, He was- arrested and
w)l3 about being brought Over. when the au•
thority. of the Canadian officers was interposed
and it was found that the criminal - must be
released, the Ashburton treaty containing no
authority by which he could:he detained.
This lAN wretch,gsuilty of the most abhorrent
of crimes, was consequently set at liberty.

The way the matter stands, it seems:[that "

there' is no wails of obtaining possession of a
criminal 'of this stamp who chooses to take
refuge itsCanada. _To the, unjust restrictions
of the treaty is added the officiousness of.of-
ficers whq interpose themselves to-defeat the
ends of justice by stickling for technicalities:
We have never known an instance where the
°Wider:son-this side of the river have 'inter.:
fered to prevent the Canadian officers from
carrying a criminal to Canada. They have
too much respect for justice to insist upon-
national' privileges which result_in no possible
benefit.. We imagine. however, tlatthey
will not be disposed to submit to Such re-
strictions without retaliating.—Detroit Frse
Press, •

Two ipomeis Dlse'avered.
W.:C. Bond, writing (ruin llarvard_CcpeObservatory, to the Boston Traveler,. pt.

6th, says :

Two faint telescopic comets were discover-
ed at this Observatory during lasrnight, by
Mr. P. Tuttle—one a degree, south of the star
Capella, and another twenty degrees to'the
east of it. •

'lhe first is coujectured_lo be the return of
Faye's periodical. comet ; if.so, computed
place differs very cotuiderably from the ac-

tual position.. Accurate observations of'it
were obtained. The light of early dawn, how-
ever, prevented similar observations being °

made upon the other. - •
It is a fact of unusual occurrence that there

are now visible in the-heavens three comets,
the brightest of which, Donati's, can be dit-
tinctlY seen 'with the naked eye, about ten

.degrees above the horizon in'the northwest,
about "111- p. in. It shows a tail of two de.
greet in length, and is rapidly increasing in

, brightness-and rising higher above the Lori-
, zon at that hour.

jarLet it be remembered, that the.linow
Nothing Republican Speaker Banks' did; in
1857, appoint a committee in the Heusi of
Representative., of which Committee .the
ion. L Campbell was Chairman, who drew
up a bill for reducing the Tariffand largely
increasing the free list, and who said in a
set speech. that before many years Pennsyl-
vania would• reap a rich harvestfrom the bill.

And now let it be remembered, that this.
same party, _of which Campbell, Greeley,
Seward and Wilson were the leaders, tellthe
people that this is all wrong, and instead
of withdrawing the questienfrrina party,poli-
tics they make it the principal point of their
creed in mining (Estrin+, where large num-
bers of laboringinen''are collected„ while in_
other localities nothinz is said on the suject.

Such dishonesty is a sure indication of an
overwhelming defeat.

Co VIENTON ON THE LITTLE
Benton, in conversing with a friend many
months since, .gave the fullowing summary
view of the prospect of Mr. Dougras.:

• "The Little Giant-,7lSaid be,"is in too great
a hnrry.to be a great man. He forgets that
giants don't: wear keven qe boots now a-
days, and that theArst office in an elective
government cannot be taken by storm. His
ambition- 1:4 muck beyond his ability, for
though a fluent speaker, his ideas don't bear
the proper proportion to his words,and though
he rutis fast, he carries little weight. He
thinks he can bestride this Continent with
one foot on the shore ofthe Atlantic;the 'other
on the -Pacific. But "he can't do IL , His
leg are too short.

Ilollossay'sOintiseut and Pills...—
Surgery is getieralls too ready with the knife
And saw. Thexclat of a " brilliant operation"
is a great professional "card;" bat the mutilated
subject who has all,the pain and °none of the
glory of the cutting, and slashing is by nomeans
to be envied. We have little doubt thAt in more
than half the cases where the knife is used in
hospitals and private practice; Holloway's ines-
timable Ointment woutd rexider its. invloymest
unacessary, by reducing the inflammation;and
precluding all danger of• lockjaw, mortibcation,
or.gangrene. We; advise all who are suffering
from wounds, fractures, tumors, cancers, diseases
of the bone:trete., etc., to try this ohealing, cool-
ing, disinfeeting, prepiration, before they suffer
steel or caustic to come near their flesh. The
Pills should be taken to purify the blood, while
the Ointment is applied.externally.

Religious Koliee;:—The Rev. N. Doo-
little wilLpreneh the DOiversalist Church in
Montrose nest Sunday,-Sept. at the usual

. .hours.
Notice.--The &hoot Directors of Bridg-

water will let the repairing of School'House N6.
5 nearE. G. Babcock's on Saturday, September
25th, at 2 o'clock, p. m. Per order.

Firer Firell•Fire:::
Montrose .Fire_ Com-

.

patty No. 2 will meet nt.
I - tilegaoamic their-Engine Ilona° on Mon-

day, September 20th,1858, at
_

6.45 p. m,, •
J. W.P.RILEY, Foreman.

S IL WlLscec, Secretary.

AU wanting to emigrate to a mild Climate,
good soil, and fine market, see advertisement of.
Hammonton Lands.

Read the advertisement in another
eeinnap, headed "Ileimbold's Genuine Prepara-
tion." It interests the majority.

111folice.--The.Susquehanna CountyFair for
1858, will be, held at Montrose on 'Wednesd3ty
and Thursday, September 29th and 30th: • The
first day will be de6ated •to entering Stock and
othe,r articles. A Fancy; Domestic, and Floral '
Hall may, be arranged the first 'day, as a watch
witl be kept ontheground over night. 'lt is de-
sirable that as *many articles as possible shdbld,
be entered an the first day. that. Judges mar en-.
ter upon their• duties: at 10 o'clock, A. M., on
Thursday; and -make full . reports at 12 o'clock,
M. Theawarding conimitteoe will please report
themselves at the committeestand biy.teno'eleek.
on Thursday to receive their books. Noarticle
will be received for`,premium, after 143 o'clock,
second day. Stock may be enteten days
previona to the Fair, by calling on

,
theSecretary,

M. L. Catlin, and the Treasurer, A. LathroP,—
Hay will be on the ground, and pasture conven-
ient for Steck overnight.

• The following -ofticersare appointed "to.take'
charge.of thee Fair:, -

SuriturrarinesT.—Wm. 11. Jessup,Esq.
-Rsccrrtort COXIIIITTEE.-C. L. Brown, Win.

.A. Crossmon, Myron M, Moti.. • ,
P. S.—Any persons taking.premiums at the

coming Fair, prefeirinp, Cash instead of Books,
can have their choice from theTreasurer. •

. if. WILLIAMS, LreautiveALFRED BALDWIN. ff • rifSAM'L'F.C-CARMAtT,
•

. Wonders never cease! neither
doiss Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment ever fail to
stop the most severe pain; .This is no ,now or
humbug article, but anold established remedy;
having been- used by thousands daring the Int
fifteen -years, 'Call -on the:agent and' get a pan-
phiet‘with- a full description of their magic ieme.
dy. • NonO genuine unless signed s. 1.-Tobias
Depot 56 Cortlindt street, New-fork..--8610:by

a'i•J ABEL TURREL, Montrose.


